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PRICE FIVE CKNTS

FIELD GOAL IN LAST PERIOD PRESIDENT PURINTON THE
DEFEATED BATES AT
WORCESTER

N. H. STATE AT BATES SAT.
FRANCIS P. MILLER OF NEW JUNIORS LEAD IN TRACK
LEADER AT SECOND RE6U- YORK HERE IN INTERESTS
MEET AT END OF FIRST GRANITE STATE COLLEGE HAS
STRONG TEAM AND HARD
DAY WITH 32 POINTS
GAME IS EXPECTED
LAR Y. M. C. A. MEETING OF WAR RELIEF FUNDS

DROP KICK BY DALY NEAR END
MEMBERS URGED TO BOOST ALL CONDITIONS IN PRISON CAMPS OF
OF GAME GAVE HOLY CROSS
DEPARTMENTS OF THE
EUROPE DESCRIBED IN HIS
3 TO 0 WIN
ASSOCIATION WORK
CHAPEL ADDRESSES

EIGHT EVENTS OF INTERCLASS
MEET RUN OFF YESTERDAY

Bates Men With Few Exceptions
In Good Condition

Next Saturday Hates plays her first
AFTERNOON
real home gan
f the ~-.-:i S' >li.
New
Garnet Line Hold Well While Backlield
Work Of Each Department Outlined Also Speaker At Y. hi. C. A. Banquet Jenkins Of Freshmen Makes New Col- llainpshire State College, with the best
Several Times Threatened OpponBy The Chairmen
Thursday Evening, Oct. 5
lege Record For The Mile
team that it has had for many years,
ent's Goal
the opponent and football enthusiasts
The
second
regular
t
ling
of
the
Francis H. Miller of New York, one
Hales lost In Holy Cross at Worcester
At the end of the first half of the can be assured of :i snappy game. Two
hist Saturday by a MOM of '■*■ t" 0. TheY. M. ('. A. was held October 4. in of the traveling secretaries of the Y. annual Intorclass track meet, which was Weeks ago the New Hampshire
liege
victory was due to a field goal from the l.ihbo.v Forum under the leadership of M. C. A., xis.tcl Hates Thursday and held on Garcelon Field Wednesday forced Maine to a scoreless tie and. in
the
president,
Arthur
I,.
Purinton.
Friday
of
List
week
in
the
interests
of
Batei 25-yard line by Daly of Holy
afternoon, the Juniors were leading addition, kept the ball in Maine terriMr. Purlnton spoke briefly on the the war relief fund, in his address tit
Cross in the last minute of play. This
with a total of 111! points. The Bopho- tory most of the time. Last Saturday
was just a few minutes after a similar subject, "Will You Boostt", saying chapel Thursday morning, Mr. Miller mores were second with 26, the Fresh- the strong Colby team defeated them Hi
thai
the
Association
aimed
constantly
described the suiToring- of the soldiers
try by Davis cif Hates had lieen so close
men third with 22 to their credit, while to 0. Thus it inn be seen that B close
thai the ball struck the cross bar and to I rep before ils members the work in the prison camps of Kurope. and the the Seniors had collected only 7. Con game is in order, and although comparibeing done and planned by the cabinet work that was being done by the Y. M.
bounced back onto the gridiron.
ir.-irv to the usual Custom with fall sons are usually misleading it gives the
This will show that the two teams and committees. He called upon the I'. A. to better conditions. He said meets, the weather was fairly decent dopesters an opportunity to line np the
Were practically an even match ami heads of the departments to present that a hundred more secretaries were and a good crowd was in attendance.
Mail
olleges.
nee.led to carry on the work of supplyonly fortune, or perhaps we should say the different phases of activity,
The Garnet returned from Worcester
One college r
d was broken. The
William
P,
Lawrence,
'is.
spoke
for
ing
these
Unfortunate
SUtterers
with
the
misfortune, prevented the Garnet from
mile record of iAO i 5 was lowered to in g 1 condition and resumed hard
getting the decision. Our team, with the Administration Department which necessities of life and with such articles 4.89 by Jenkins of the Freshman class. practice Tuesday after
n. The team
Southey unable to make the trip 011 consists of three divisions, Publicity, us would distract their minds from the This event was Competed by the great has been very fortunate this year in
horrible
surroundings
in
which
they
account of illness, put up a great flghl in Membership, and General and Office.
est group of long distance runners ever coaling thru the big practice games
the line, while the Holy Cross players He said thai he had a good staff of were placed. In order to meet this to represent Hates. The list iuclucli'd without permanent or serious injuries.
had their forward pass game working artists who would post notices of the need which humanity demands, a cam Lane, the former record bidder, and "Ho" Kennedy has not yet been able
to
perfection.
They
succeeded
in meetings from week tec week and keep puign is being carried on among the Gregory, the present holder of tin- two to resuiiie practice with the squad, but
Several tine spirals that netted good the student body Informed of special colleges aacl universities of this Country mile record, Jenkins took the had at should be in shape for the Maine game'
The Membership Committee, for the purpose of raising funds. He
distances, the Hates backs teeming un- events.
the crack of the pistol and easily main a week from Saturday, His r.'turn will
able to fathom their method of advanc- he said, would canvass every man In expressed the hope that Hates would taincd it to the end. DeWolfe. who met
inch to the offensive strength of
ing the hall by this route. Otherwise college in the endeavor to enroll him contribute generously to the fund.
ran a close second eluring the first half lie backlield.
Thursday evening the Y. M. C. A.
than this, anil once through right tackle, as a member of the Association. He
Much regret is felt at the 'oss to the
mile, tired eluring the last half and
the only way Holy Cross could advance spoke also of the ellicieat ollice system held a banquet at the Commons, and finished fifth. Gregory. Lane and White team of Soothey, the big tackle. He
the ball was around Hates ends. Sub- which is in vogue at present in the again Mr. Miller addressed the students finished in the order named.
was taken si'-k just before the Holy
stitutes were sent in by Coach Harks headquarters at Roger Williams Hall. and a large number of the faculty.
There were six heats in the 2211 yard Cross trip, and it is feared that he may
Herbert E. Hinton, '17, as chairman This time he spoke upon the value of
in an endeavor to stop this leak in our
dash.
Lawrence, Oberg,
Woodman, neet get into the game again this year.
defense, but they were only partially of the Bible Study Committee, pre- Hible study and, in particular, of the Fowler. Ileibbs and Bnrron, were the He has a bad leg and a severe cold,
sented plans for Hible Groups this fall, groups that were being formed among
successful.
winners of their respective heats. and was taken to the hospital Tuesday.
With the exception of these two men
Rut when the home team attempted 11 giving the Courses and leaders, with in- the students for fall study. He said Oberg caused considerable surprise by
that the Bible is a source to the solubuck the Hates line, they found it a structions as to enrollment.
winning the final after a harel race. the sepiacl is in gooel physical condition
Theodore E. Hacon is chairman of the tion of modern problems. Capital and
vain hope. Time after time the men
He has developed well and should make and ready for a harel game. Capt. Delabor problems may be settled by prinwere thrown for no gain, or a loss. On Campus Service Committee, which is
a Rood furlong man. The time was Wever never was better than he is
right at present, and the other backthe other hand, when the Hates backs divided into eight sub-committees, the ciples found in the Bible. The Bible, 24 1-5 seconds.
in fact, is a source book for all phases
began their line plunges, they found New Student, Tutoring, Entertainment,
Peterson showed good form in the field men are playing a steady game.
that the going was much easier. Hates Book Ageney, Sick Visitation, Host and of lil'.>. Truth ami [cower are found high hurdles and won in the gooel time Cutler is proving himself a gooel man
had the ball on the Holy Cross 12-yard Pound, Employment and Handbook, there. The ideal of personality has its of 18 s
ads. Coleman and Watson on the offense and defense, and Bfoulton
and Davis are playing better than ever.
line once and once on their lo yard line. lie emphasized the work of each of rigin within its covers. Great men were the only other entries.
and
Reformations
fennel
the
source
of
besides making two attempts for field these committees and said that the
Jenkins added another five points to The Holy Cross game uncovered a little
greatness and change in the New Testa
goals. The backs were all working -nee-ess of his department depends cm
his team's total by winning the half weakness at end, but this undoubtedly
well, Cutler especially Bhowing his title the .attitude of the students and their ment. Because of tins, it is being used mile, I'apt. Lawrence of the varsity will be eliminated before the state
by college organizations. The Hook can
co operat ion.
to a place on the eleven.
kept at his heels eluring most of the series opens.
mold men and character.
Community
Service
is
an
important
Knight took Southey's place in the
The game demonstrated thai we have
race, but lacked the spirit at the finish.
At the conclusion of the speech Mr.
a game bunch of players and that they department. Robert A. Greene, '17, is
Larkum's running was very good. The line last Saturday and worked well.
Rowe outlined the courses for the variThe line si hi hold well next Sutur
are fast rounding into a football team chairman. Me has divided his work
time was 2 minutes 13 seconds.
c us classes, and expressed the hope that
into
three
Committees,
Religious
Deputhat will cause trouble for more than
The Juniors were especially strong in lay and at the same time greatly aid
tation, Church and Community Co- every student enrolled would attend
(Tense.
one Maine college before many weeks.
the weight events, securing 17 peciuts in the backfleld em tl
operation, and Educational Classes for regularly the group to which hi' had
The game will surely be worth while
the shot put and hammer threcw. QuintLine-up and summary:
Foreigners, Mr. Greene appealed tot I eon assigned.
to watch, and a large crowd should be
by did the unexpected by winning a
HOI.V CROSS
BATES
Mr. Miller made his last address at
the support of every man in the college.
first place over "Soldier" Adam in the present. Every male student of the
Connors, Quigley, le
re, Hiekey
Charles C, Chayer, chairman of the chapel Friday morning. He again
college should be in the' cheering seeConway, It
rt, Hamilton Religious Education Committee, told of touched upon the unbearabl
editions shot put. Ross had no difficulty captur t inn.
Lng
first
ill
the
hammer
throw.
Bis
Lynch, Cook, lg
rg, Stonier, Clfford certain reforms that have been insti- in the prison camps, and made a strong
Game called at 2.80,
Wallingford, e
c, Shattuck tuted under the direction of this coin plea for aid in the relief work. Pledge heave of 106 feet «:is good eons'oloring
Povah, Zimmerman, Kelly, O'Connor, rg aiiltee. and gave a list of men who curds wore* distributed and nearly live the fact that he had just come off the
Fifth heat- Won by Hobbs, '18; Garlg, Adam will speak at the weekly meetings. hundred dollars realised from faculty football field.
'20, third.
The half mile walk occasioned con- land, ')-. -.-eel: !:<
Zimmerman, MaColIoeh, rt
It, Knight This list includes Prof. Ranisdell, who and students,
Time. 25 3-5s. sixth ': |
Won by
siderable
merriment
among
the
specTodarell, Commings, re
The work of the war relief organizawill speak on "Gambling and Betting,"
I; Davis,
le. Sampson. Murray. Duffett and l'rof. Jordan, whose subject will be, tions of 'he Christian Associations of tators, "George Bonhag" Bryant took Barrow, '19j White. '19, set
Time. 2" I "s.
Finalstic! lap and displayed '20. third.
Biggins, Twit, hell, <|b
qb, Davis "The Ethics of the Side-door Pull- this country cannot be commended too the lead on the s
ondj
championship
form
to
the
finish. Won by oberg, '19; Taylor, 'is.
Mitchell, Foley. Ibb
highly, and every contributor should
man.
'18, third; Woodman,
Duffett, who won the City Hall walking Fowler,
rlib, Moult
Slot timelier
General secretary Harry W. Howe realize that his or iier gift has perevent hist winter, was disqualified near fourth. Time, 21 1 5s,
Fitzpatrick. Walsh, rhb
brought np the proposition of a Y. M. haps saved a human life, or distracted
Half mih' walk Won by Bryant, 19;
Ihb, Cutler, Connors C. A. Forum at which there will be some mind from insanity. Hates could the finish for breaking the walking rules
T. Daly, w. Daly, fb
fl>, Dowever opportunity for questions and discus- not have used money to better advant- and thereby lost a second place. Rice Bice, '20; second; Taylor, 'is. third;
crossed the tape behind tin' winner Acoff, 'III. fourth. Time. Im 'J I os.
(ioals from field. W. Daly. Referee, sion under the leadership of able speak- age.
closely pursued by "Cock Robin" Tay- Half mile run Won >v Jenkins, '20;
c. c. McCarthy. Georgetown. Umpire, ers.
ace, '18, -■
HI :
Lark urn, ' it*.
lor anil Acoff.
\v. s. Council, Tufts. Field judge, 0.
J. L. Sherman, '17. spoke briefly of
PHIL-HELLENIC CLUB HOLDS
The high jump was the last event tie third; Bowers. '19, fourth. Time, 2in.
11. Pugh, Germantown Academy Head the North-field Student Conference, givFIRST MEETING
be completed, and Glfford repeated his 18s.
linesman, c. s. Pugh, German!own Acad ing his impressions of the Conference
High jump Won by Glfford, '20;
performance ia the' dual meet with Lewemy. Time, 10 and 12-minute periods. as a whole, its object ami the double
The lirsl lilee! ill:: ccf J he l'hil-11 ellellie
iston High by taking first place. The Gross, '2". second; l'eterosn. '17, third;
opportunities which it affords of hear- Club for the year was held in the I'hys
O'Donnell, '19, fourth. Height. ." ft.,
height WSJ fi feet -1 inches.
ing wonderful addresses by great men, ics Room. Carnegie Hall, on Thursday
The baud furnished music during the P.. in.
and mingling witli students from col- ev oning, October 5.
afternoon and performed very creditHammer throw- Won by Ross, '18;
FRESHMAN CLASS RIDE WITH leges and universities all over .North
Mr. Coleman, the vice-president, pre ably. The remainder of the events oa Quimby, '1^. second; Doe, '18, third;
PROF. STANTON ENJOYED
America,
Sided.
Owing
to
the
death
of
Mr.
Von
the program will be completed today.
LAST SATURDAY
Adam, 'I'-1. fourth. Distance. 106 ft.
President Purlnton closed the meet Tobel, the president, during the sumThe summary!
Shot put -Ween by Quimby, 18;
Annual Trip To Fish Hatchery Held iug by making another appeal to boost mer, the first business of the club was
120 yard high hurdles—Won by Pet- Adam, '19, second; Dyer. 'is. third; <;.
the work of the Y. M. 0. A.
After Several Postponements
to draw ii|' and adopt resolutions in re- erson, '17; Coleman. 'IX, second: WatDoe. '19, fourth. Distance. :;:: ft., I in.
gard to his death.
son. '19, third. Time, ISs.
"The third time is surely charmed"
Score by classes:
Misses Nancy Sprowl, Leonora llodgOne mile run— Won by Jenkins, '20;
agreed the Freshmen, when they found Sawyer, and Dean Huswell.
'17
'18
1!)
'20
After visiting the hatchery, the class don, Dorothy llaskell and Vera Milli- Gregory. '19, second; Lane, 'IS, third; Hammer throw
that, after being twice disappointed,
o
lo
i
o
kon,
all
of
the
class
of
1910,
were
adWhite,
'19,
fourth.
Time,
4m,
.'l!is.
they were at last to have a pleasant met at the little grove nearby, where
.12
0
initted as new members.
220 yard dash-First heat — Won by r.'ii yard hurdles x 5
games
and
races
were
held
until
lunch
Saturday. For this reason, it was with
I Ine mile run
0
2
4
5
Lawrence,
'18;
Stetson,
'20,
second;
After
listening
to
plans
for
the
next
more than ordinary delight that they time. Then they proceeded to the farm220 yard dash
0
5
5
1
made the trip to I'.ake Auburn and the house, whose hospitality many of us two meetings outlined by Miss Doris Baker. 'IS, third. Time'. 28 8-effs, Sec- Half mile walk
0
2
6
3
fish hatchery in two special cars pro- will long remember, and devoted them- llaskell, the club enjoyed a fine stere- ond Heat—Won by Taylor, '19; Oberg. Hall' mile run
0
1}
3
5
'19.
second;
Olson,
'20,
third.
Time.
2.1
optiean
lecture
upon
Greece,
which
gave
vided by "Uncle Johnny" Stanton. selves to the bountiful picnic dinner.
High jump
2
0
1
S
r
4-.
)s.
Third
heat—Won
by
Woodman,
Finally, after climbing interesting n vory clear idea of the appearance of
Needless to say, nearly every member
0
7
4
0
'20; Dyer. '18, second; Duffett. "80, Shot put
of the class was present. The members Mt. Gile, they concluded their picnic scenes of historical and literary interest
third.
Time,
25
l-")s.
Fourth
heat
as
theyare
today.
This
lecture
was
of the faculty acting as chaperones with the ever-delightful boat rides on
Totals
x 7
32
26
22
were l'rof. and Mrs. Coleman, Sec. and Lake Auburn, ami the traditional visit read by Mr. Watkins, 1919, who re- Won by Fowler, '18; Winslow, '20, secx
Only
three
places
taken.
ceived a vote of thanks from the club. ond; Castner, '20, third. Time, 26s.
Mrs. If. W. Rowe, Mr. Brown. Mr. to the cider mill.
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©lip iatn frtwbrnt
F»cllshcd Thursday! During- Ihe
Year by Ihe Student! of
HATES COI.I.KGE

College

EDITOEIAL BOARD
KoiTOB-iN-Cnicr
Theodore K. Bacon '17
NEWS

DEPARTMENT

NEWS

EDITOR

Alton W. Bmh '17
LOCAL

Ida II. MM n
AMI MM
Alleen Lougee 17

EDITORS

Donald W. Davis '18
ATHLETICS
I". Itrooks Qulmby '18

ASHOI'IATK

EDITORS

J»hn I.. Sherman '17 Martha E. Drake '18
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
l.ni.it.vRY EDITOR
Alice E. Lawry '17
MlGAZI.NE EDITORS
Charles C. Chajer '17
Mary L. ("leaves '17
Ruth B. lin ssi i is Herbert W. Caulleld '18
BUSINESS

MANAGEMENT

MANAGER

Clarence It. Hatch '17
ASSISTANT MANAGER

Frank J. Googlna '18
■ibicrlptloni,
fl.SO per year, In advance
■laglc Copies,
Elve Cent!
Entered la second clau matter at the
past office at Uwlaton, Maine.
All buslneaa communications should be
addressed to the Business Manager. AM
contributed arilcles of any sort Buould be
addressed to the Editor. The columns of
the "STUDENT" are at all times open to
alumni, undergraduates and others for the
discussion of mailers of Interest to Bales.
The Edlior-ln-thlef Is always responsible
(or the editorial column and the general
(ollcy of the paper, and the News Editor
or the matter which appears In Ihe news
columns. The Business Manager has com
pletc charge of the finances of the paper.
Printed by
MiaaiLi. & WEBBER CO., Arms*,

ME.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE
STUDENT
wh.it is the matter with the Hates
Student I You who are Interested in its
columns, you who read it occasionally,
you who know of its existence only
through the gossip "f your friends,—
have you ever given a moment's consideration to tl'is question 1 is there a
man in College Who is sufficiently sure
of himself and of his opinions to dare
to come out openly and. without any
qualifying Btatemenl whatever, delib'
erately accuse the Hates Student of
being ■ Ural class college paperl If
there be such ■ man among us, wo
should like to make liis acquaintance;
but we are inclined to think that, ID
the vernacular of the street, "there
ain't DO such animal around.'1 Such
optimism In judging the worth of our
college publication is not common, at
leas) ii"i "ii the Bates campus, But,
if, mi ihe one band, the amount of
unadulterated praise for the Student
does seem to be rather conspicuous by
its absence, <>n the other hand, the store
of genuine criticism laid at its ■ ! ■ is
nut suffering severely from a similar
disease. Most of us etUl pick Haws
where there are flaws t" lie picked; not
all of IIS can And ^""il points where
perehance i
are to be found. Admitting thai the Student may be and
probably is full if imperfections, let
ns overlook for the time being •
minor ailments '<> which ii is subject
and let us roiisider two of it- more
serious affiiotions.
Tin- Student has a comparatively
small niiinbi t "f subscribers. Now it
should not be inferred from this stale
meat thai there is mil a fair subscrip
tion i" ihe paper. \\e do have a good
number of subscribers, but, at the same
lime, it must in- confessed that our lisi
is nowhere near anplete as ii ought
'" I.e. The- name of every student in
college and the name of every
aber
of ihe faculty should appear on this
list. It is needless I" add Hint lllis is
not Ihe case. If you knew how inanv

right here in college do not take the
Student, you would be surprised lo say
Ihe least. I If course it is entirely un
neeesaarj for us to remind you that as
undergraduates it is your duty to subscribe to the Student. Such action on
ymir part is nothing more than a mark
of college loyalty and is taken for
granted.
If the Student were not
worthy of your support, the college
would not maintain it. Therefore, your
position in regard to your college paper
is perfectly clear. And now a few
words to the Alumni in this connection.
Our list of Alumni subscribers would
make you smile. If the Alumni would
only wake up to the fact that it is for
their interests as well as for ours for
them to subscribe to the Student, we
would be obliged to suspend publication
for a week or two in order to catch up

1

with the mailing list. As it is, the
number of Students which we send
weekly to Hates Alumni docs not cause
any particular commotion at the jmst
office.
About "tiee in so often someone luiel
ly informs us that the Student is not
fulfilling its mission as a representative
publication.
We are criticised frequent ly because we fail to give due
space in our columns to happenings
which appear "f minor importance to us.
There may be some truth in this charge,
but whose fault is it Hint the Student
does not adequately represent the college and always print thing! which
should be printed,' Is the board of
editors to blame, or is the college iii
general at fault? One thing is evident,
the undergraduate body does not n gni/e. or. if it does, it does not choose
I" acknowledge its obligation in the
matter of contributing material to the
eiiliiiiins of the Student. It is almost
tin impossibility to get an article written either for the ICagasi
r for the
Newspaper outside the staff of editors.
With a very few exception! hardly a
man ill college has contributed to the
Student during the entire year. In
short, the Student instead of containing
the ideas and thoughts of the students
of Hates, in reality is the work of a
few, most of them belonging to the
Htiiff of editors.
"Hut." you say.
"that's their business." True, but is
iliis any reason why you should not
submit material onee in a while 1 We
do not expect you t" write the paper,
but we do expect lo receive contributions from you occasionally. Can the
Student adequately represent you unless
you are willing to CO-operatC with it?
While you are thinking along this line,
you inighl also ask yourself this question: "Who will be called upon t"
carry on the work of the Student next
year.'''
Hoes this Concern you?
II
may nut. but it should. Think this
over; then sit down ami write a story
for the Magazine Section or a bit of
news for the News Section. Perhaps,
after all, the failure "f the Student to
be representative is not altogether the
fault of the editors.
And now another word to the Alumni.
Pint, we want your subscriptions. Second we want you i" send in material
for publication. We receive some from
yon now, but not enough. We want you
i" feel that you have an Interest in the
Bates Sin,lent as well as we who, for
the time being, have the honor to be its
editors, (live us Ihe opportunity t"
represent you in our columns.
Undergraduates,
Faculty,
Alumni,
All.—the Pales Student is your paper.
Support it.

OU ALWAYS PAY LESS AT THE WHITE STORE
commission before he has proved his
ability as a private in the ranks. Bates
Ctiterhiff to the
GOOD CLOTHES
does not expect you to be any thing
Tht l nly Kind we Sell
College < 'ini/i
but freshmen for some time yet, but
1 1581
she does expect you to be freshmen and
as luoh she demands that you respect
WHERE YOU GET BETTER COOOS FOR LESS MONEY
and observe college traditions. Therefore, freshmen, show your spirit and LOOK
LOOK
loyalty by wearing your "freshman
caps.''

WHITE STORE

CLS^P *

HALL'S
Hairdressing Parlor
41 Lisbon St., Lewiston

THE N. H. STATE GAME

Next Saturday afternoon we are to
have our first opportunity of the season
to witness a real football game. We
shall see our men in action on (lareclon
field for the first lime since the opening
scrimmage with Port McKinlcy three
weeks ago. During those three weeks
they have been hard at work—how hard
no one of us can realize who has not
been through the mill himself,—and
when we assemble to watch Iheiii engage ill battle with New Hampshire
State we shall find our men as fit as
training can make them anil ready to
go into the game with all the fight and
"pep" and enthusiasm for which Hates
is famous. New Hampshire will be represented by one of the strongest elevens
she has had for years, and the boys
from the "Granite State" are coming
lo Hales with blood in their eyes. Except for a victory last year and a tie ill
ll'll. New Hampshire has lost every
game played with us since 1909. But
this year New Hampshire is out for
scalps, and she will not be seared by
Ihe formidable appearance of our past
record. Plans are on foot for a large
Dumber of students to accompany the
team lo Lewiston and, if they materialize, we may expect lo see a good sized
delegation on our campus next Salur
day. Let ns not forget the courtesy
which has always been shown us at
Durham and may we strive to make
their visit here one that they will ever
recall with pleasure.
When Hales and New Hampshire line
up for the first kick-off, where are we
going to be? This query needs no
answer. Every man ami woman In college will be iii the grandstand ready to
back the team with every last ounce
of loyality they have in them. A team
with such a record as ours is worthy of
the support of every Bates sympathizer.
Ili-re is our first chance of the year to
show a little of that Old Bales Spirit
(lei behind ihe band, everybody, and
give the boys in game! such a backing
as I hey have never had before. New
Hampshire Stale is coining here with a
cheering section. Let's show them a
thing or two. Let's demonstrate for
their benefit the best college spirit of
any college in the country—the Old
FKESHMAN CAPS
Bates Spirit,—Ihe spirit thai is iiui-on
College traditions are sacred. The querable in defeat and humble in vicman who deliberately and intentionally tory,
disregards a lime honored euslom. be he
senior or freshman, at once stamps him- unworthy of his college. Hates
like all other colleges has her traditions
OBSERVANT CITIZEN
and customs. 11 has long been a pracliee with us for each man of the freshman ehtss t" wear, as an indication of
I i- rank in college, a BOCalled "freshAn Old Bales football captain saw
man cap" from Ihe day of Ihe tii-.lithe game with Holy Cross last Saturman-sophomore baseball game until Huday, lie said that our men are eei
rli . of the foot ball season. Usually
tainly a great buneh of fighters, A
'he freshman class us a whole has seen
Harvard man seeing Ihe same game
lit lo observe this custom without adasked: "Are they all Bill ''arrigans up
vice from any authority higher up than
I here in Lewiston .'''
i hat represented by the sophomores,
We are glad lo hear that the learn
This year, however, a somewhat differ
eni situation seems to have arisen. Per- is putting up not only a strong ami
haps ihe freshmen do not appreciate masterly game but a game that is dean
Ihe nature of Hie edict that says they in every respect
Don't forget that there are sick men
shall purchase "freshman caps" and
liege. l>rop in and sec them.
wear them during a staled length of in 11
time; perhaps they do not choose to
'Ihe Student Council has Ihe name of
consider this tradition of the college every lost freshman who is not wearing
worthy of their attention; perhaps they a rap. Men from Hie local high schools
think thai in refusing lo comply with are Ihe chief oll'-nders.
lllis
inland they tire showing class
Add Victor Swieker and M. w.
spirit. He ii a- ii may, one thing is O'Connell to the long list of 11116 gradapparent Some of the members of the ually who have found lime lo return to
elass of 1920 are making themselves OUr campus.
conspicuous by their failure to wear
We erroneously have the idea thai
their "freshman caps." Not only is it
these people, thinking themselves in
a common thing to meet a "freshie"
dispensable to the further operations of
down town sans his "cap," but even
Hie college, come back occasionally to
right here on Ihe campus in broad day
see of Hales i- si ill here.
light and in the face and eyes of every
Waller Oakman is perfectly welcome
body this before, unheard of, state of
to
the class of 1917, but the seniors
affairs is rapidly becoming a regular
occurrence. The Student Council re- have not forgotten that lie was a sophoquires two things of every freshman. more when they were freshmen.

r~

SIX

BARBERS

Quality First

NO WAIT

Rubber Heels a Specialty
Phone 768-X

PEOPLE'S
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street
LEWISTON, MAINE

JlsKby-ty^Lexicon"^

ARUOW
COLLARS

15 cts. ccch, 6 tor BO ott.
CLUtTT. PEABOOY t»CO. INC.MAKCRS

PHOTO
SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING

ATTENTION

AND

Dii you wish tn preserve your
notes and lectures for future reference t
If so, why not have them typewritten by Miller or Hupfer,
16 John Bertram Hall
Satisfaction guaranteed on oil
work.

PRINTING
BY
STERLING
SYSTEM

UNION MIUAI1K
Cor. Lishon and Main Sts.

SAY.
Do you realize that a dollar
will go 1V4 times as far here as
anywhere else?
QUALITY GOODS, TOO

at
fore finding the right one. Often a
professor or someone else wants to
locale you.

The Mohican Company
217-223 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

Instead of deeming it a valuable opportunity many of us look upon Bible
Study as a joke. The professors don't
gel extra salary for the time spent in
preparing the lectures anil lending the
groups. The least any man can do between six-thirty and seven-thirty on
Monday night is to lie epiiet in the corridors while the classes are going on.

71 LISBON ST.,

As you come down the walk from
Hand Hall, note the fine new path in
front of the chapel.

University of Maine

We need a central post office, Must
we wait until we have a Bates House
before one is instituted.

For information address

Along about Christmas, after a number of letters have been lost, Parker
Hall will have a meeting and elect
a post-master.
We raised |S00 for the Studenl War
Fund, evey cent of which will go direct
ly to meet Ihe needs of suffering young

P. W. BABCOCK
LEADER
in the

DRUG PROFESSION
LEWISTON,

ME.

College of Law
WILLIAM E. WALZ, Dean
BANGOE

-

-

-

MAINE

FOWLES' CHOCOLATE SHOP

men in Europe.

IS IN AUBURN

A little leaven from 1916 has leave
Ihe whole lump. Come on you!

1

BUT

The V. M. c. A. appreciates the
courtesy of the Junior class and the
Olee ciub In deferring engagements
last Thursday night.

IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE

Do you know all about the llerrick
! lunse .'
Last week was one of cuts, but 1'rof.
Jordan rather slipped one over on his
sophomore chemistry class.
If you were sure that our success
Saturday depends on your attendance
at the game would you be iii some other
place." Well, il does!
When "Dusty" Blackinlou was told
Hint every man would be Obliged to
sil at the faculty 'able at least once
during the semester he immediately began studying books on table etiquette.

HIGH

CLASS

PHOTOGRAPH
AT THE STUDIO OF

FLAGG & PLUMMER
102 LISBON STREET
Something more we jjive than your
money'B worth -Its Satisfaction

WILFRED RENAUD
FIRST

CLASS HAIRDRESSERS
New Bank Building

Do our pledges mean thai we will
spend WOO less or earn that much more!

Try Our Public Shower Baths

We'll do what President chase asked
us to do.

l)|{. JOHN P. STANLEY

Last Saturday night after the class
ride one of the Kreshmnn girls received
a box of beautiful cul flowers with a
card bearing the inscription, "The end
of a perfect day."
Would you believe that we had individuals in our midst who are ignorant
of the American national game.' During such a great upheaval as the present World's series w
casiounlly run
across a man who is unconscious of tho
fact that the major leagues exist. It
is incredible!

DENTIST
Rooms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
145 Lishon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

POCKET KNIVKS, RAZORS
M I880RS AND 8HEARS
PAINTS AND OILS and nil
articles usually kept in a Hardware Store.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street, Lewi.ton, Maine

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
"Bo" Kennedy has been elected
conch of the Kdward Little High footVICTOR GREENE, Agent
ball team. Kdward Little has not
Room 9 Parker Hall
possessed a team for some time, a Borious injury to a player causing its disTuke a peep at tho tidy appearance continuance several years ago.
AUBURN, MAINE
of the Commons door-yard and you'll
know some industrious woman had a
hand in it. The new lattice work covers up a multitude of garbage cans and
PORTLAND,
Y. M. C. A. Building,
MAINE
rubbish.

I'irsl. you must buy a "freshman cap;"
and second, you must wear it. Any
freshman who refuses to respect this
edict is a disgrade to Bates. You cannot hope to become a good upper classman unless you have made a success
at beiug a good freshman. As a general
Put your name-card on the door of
thing, when a man enlists in the regular your room.
This will eliminate the
army he does not receive a captain's necessity of entering several rooms hc-

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY

THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS' AGENCY
Send for our booklet and special offer
O. W. Oralgle, Manager

Selena Thompson, Bnuna F. Higgins, Asst. Managers

BATES 2ND OVERCOME BY
BIG HEBRON TEAM 27 TO 0

erVice
an it at ion
atisfaction

COLLEGIANS

WITH

PATCHED

SCHOOL HUSKIES

Should Bear Watching
Hebron

Academy

Team

by

won

boys

from

greater

the

of

the

iinme

collegians

game.

was

used

The

old

throughout,

and at no time were the collegians near

THE QUALITY SHOP

the Hebron goal line.
That
fat

143 COLLEGE STREET

is the way it

appears on the

I it. sure enough, but credit should

be given to our men for the fight they
put up under the circumstances.

Telephone 1817-W

With

Puffctt suddenly taken away on account
of the illness of Southey, and several
other men who have been practicing in
the

second

two

weeks

team

line-up

not

for the

making

the

oaat

trip, the

make-up of our team was more or less

HATES COLLEGE

uncertain.

At

the

last

moment

men

were pressed into service who did not
know the trick plays or many of the

MAINE

signals

at

nil.

Thus

our

men

were

forced to fall back on a style of play
that
OF INSTRUCTION

AND

ALBERT CRAtfl BAIRD. A.M.. B.D.,
Professor of English and Argumentation

C. CHAM, A.M.. D.D., LI..D..
l-RKSUIKNT
Professor of Psychology and Logic
T.

JONATHAN

O.

I.VMAN

II.

WM.

A.M., I.ITT.D.,
Kmerltus Professor of Greek

8TANTON,

A.M.. PH. D.,
Stanley Professor of Chemistry

JORDAN,

A.M., I.ITT.D..
Protestor of BDfUah Literature

HARTSHORN,

IlKRBKRT R. I'lRINTON, A.M., D.D.,
I nil i.me HI Profenor of Illbllcal Literature
and Religion
OHOSVENUB M. ItOBINSON, A.M.,
Professor of Oratory
AIM

m

FRED
FRED

N.

K

A.

LEONARD,

A.M.,

KNAPP.

K.

POMEROV,

HAI.BERT

II.

Professor of Latin

A.M..
Professor of Biology

A.M.. PH.D..
Cobb Professor of Philosophy

IIBITAN,

A.M..
Belcher Profi-ssor of Greek
Wii.i.i HI It. WHITEUOUNI, A.M.. PH.D.,
Professor of Physics
GEORUE E. RAMKDEM,, A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics
FRANK D. Tt'BBs, A.M.. S.T.D.,
Professor of Geology and ABtronomy
GEORGE

M.

A.M.. PH.D..
Professor of German

CHASK,

R. K. N. GOULD, A.M..
Knovviton
Professor
(Juvcrnuienl
ARIIII

CLARA

of

Illslory

and

II K. llDIITKI.I., A.M..
Professor of French
I,. BOSWBtL, A.B.,
Demi lor the Women of the College

A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Education
ROVCE D. PLaiNTON, A.B..
Director of Physical Training and In
slructor In Physiology
ROBERT

A. F.

prove

unsuccessful

MCDONALD,

in the

first

Wilder was

few minutes of play

and forced 1" leave the game.
The

Hebron aggregation

is surely a

fast one. and as for size.—when asked
regarding this Important point. Manager
Hobbi remarked ."Well, jus: think of
twenty Monty Moore's coming on the

A.M..
Held to represent the Green, ami then
Professor In Economics you have an idea of what we saw when
SAMUEL F. HARMS. A.V,,
we saw the Hebron bunch." Tiiis
Asst. Professor In German
seems to lie the verdict of all those
WILLIAM II. COLEMAN, A.M..
Instructor In English who saw the game, and we may well
give the prep school ladl credit for a
DAVID W. RIAL, B.S., A.M..
Instructor In Mathematics and Physics team that should have no difficulty with
JOHN

M.

only

against heavier opponents.

GOVERNMENT

hurt
OKIRUK

could

rsricsrHT

DAY

The preparatory

outplayed

part

fashioned

HOTEL ATWOOD

Bates

a score of 27 to 0

at Hebron Saturday.
schools

'8813

ami used a team of substitutes for the

FACULTY

i 8825
Tel. ] »r

Wiggln Played Star Game At End And

"Our Watchwords

LEWISTON,

TAXI AND BAGGAGE TRANSFER
T. & T, Taxi Service

UP

ELEVEN NO MATCH FOR PREP

Second

CARROLL,

us

closer

awaj

to

from

God.

We

the Qreal

Nothing is worth

are

drifting

God.

Lincoln,

in

Civil

War, did not

ask Cod to 1

n

We should

be alone with

God a few minutes each day ami stop
to think where we are.
The study of the

Hible teaches the

In this connection he

gave I>r Gillies' answer to. "What
Christianity?"

is

"To Know Cod ami do

His will; to accept gratefully what He
sends us and do faithfully what He bids
us; to pray as we would talk with a
friend; to trust where we cannot under
stand,

and

to believe Him kind even

in things thai hurt; to keep unspotted
from

the

world's

sin

and

unselfish

toward the world's need; to love those
whom

we cannot

like and to hate no

one; to be true wdien others arc false.
brave

in the midst

of cowardice, and

kind in return for injuries, to pity our
enemies, enjoy our friends and serve
our Heavenly Father above by helping
His children on earth, in fael to be like
Christ in love and life, in service and
sacrifice—that

is

salvation—that

is

Christianity ami that is the ideal toward
which

this Hook

of

A.B..

Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings

2nd,

0.

Touchdowns,

Redmond,
downs,

Murphy,

Pnrinton

Pnrinton

2.

Goals from

-'.

Murphy.

K. Kennedy of Bates,

A

touch-

Referee,

Umpire, Murphy

Thorough courses (largely elect Ire I lending to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
Mead linesman. Ilurd of
training in English Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses in Engineering of Hebron.
and lii subjects lending to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the Hebron. Time, Two 12 am! II minute
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Ip-to date methods in teach periods.
lof Greek, Latin, Prenob, German, Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.
Substitutions
First class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Hebron—Bydholm for Dodge; WorthChristian Influence* a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
C. A. secretary.
Ington for Bydholm; Caproni for WorthNecessary annual expense) for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from [ngton; Chase for Files; Edwards for
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and Stan wood; Leavitl for Ilolden; Bigelow
electric lights In the dormitories
Nlntey-nlne scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying
for l.eaviit: McKeehnie for Edwards;
fifty dollars a year, the olher five paying more.
Phillips for Wahlquist; Merrill for PhilFor special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment In that work. Such appointments for Ibe present year arc as follows: Latin. lips; Millett for Merrill; Miller for PnrAileen i>. Louies, 'IT. Ellen U, Aliens, 'IT; Biology, Douglas U. Gay, '17; English. Cora inton; Dunbar tor Miller: A. Redmond
B. Ballard, is. Beatrice 0. Burr, '18, Ralph W, G
we, is; Chomlatry, Laurence <>. for Dunbar: Davis for Cue; Murphy for
Thompson. IT. George House. 17. Smith II. Hopkins. '17. Donald II. Stevens, '18, Waldo
R. Caverly. 17 ; Argi
million. Theodora Bacon, '17. Elinor Newman, '17 ; Oratory. Davis; A. Bedmond for Richardson; F.
Parley W. Lane, 17. Mary I.. Cleaves, '17; Geology, Theodore B, Bacon, '17, Base]
Campbell, '17. Herberl E. Ilinlon, 17, Alice E. Lawry, 17, Mai hematics,

V.

Redmond for Bartlett;

Bartlett

for A.

Revealed New Combinations
Several shifts were made in the football team during the practice, Wednesday afternoon.
shifted

end

appeared on

Hall.

•

V V

•

pT A'PK'

VAJi711\l\
PRESCRIPTIONS
Also,

APOLLO

A

Ke istered

g

Druggist

the

stops of

Hand

Occasionally s few anxious mas

back.

It is possible that Davis may be
at

W.

C.

BEFORE

A.

Pure Drugs and Medicines

most

and

soon

courageous

streol t" Kami.

Bible Study

CHOCOLATES

a

few of the

ventured

across

the

At last the party was

end.

C.

tl.e scrubs to the
with

Murray.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

LEWISTON, MAINE

girls

sat

on

For a little time the

the rocks

gazing at

the

beautiful AndrosCOggin, while the men
plumb red I lie w
.lust

ai

Is for forked sticks.

dusk, everyone made a

raid

on the commissary department, securing
ears

of

ami

corn,

roils,

doughnuts.

"does.''
Then

mustard,

followed

a

made permai
t.
It is evident that

com

and

lii,rued.

frank fur! s
<»f

course,
were

were
the

player

V. IV. GREENE
Agent for

lost

ill

Hie

fire and

much of the com was black on the outand

von

raw

within.

Bui

per was a great success.
one's hunger had been

said that

Art Studio
134

Lisbon

Street
MAIMB

THE

ADDISON

8.

10 Deering St.,

THAYEB,

Dean

Offi*s, 1800, 1801-B
LEWISTON,

57 Whipple St.

ADS

PAY

FOR

THE

"STUDENT"

Yard, 1801-W
MAINE

'

awakening.

College

go out as leaders.

women

will

soon

They need prepara-

PATRONIZE

toastmaater,

said

the
it

thai

whole

ADVERTISERS

'ending lives of action rather than
lives of thought.
The

aim

of

mble

8tudy

U

t0

bring

to

Every

earn

this

ing team.
"Ho" Kennedy was out in uniform
but

did

mage.
and

not

participate

in

the scrim

His ankle is still a little weak
it

is

not

likely that

he

will

be

played regularly before the Maine game.
Meanwhile Cutler is playing a slashing
game .it halfback.
TENNIS

TOURNAMENT

First Three Rounds of
Both Divisions Completed
The Semifinals have been reached in
both the upperelass and freshman class
tennis tournaments. These trials have
been going on for practically a week
now.

Cowers,

Duncan

have survived thus
class

division.

and

Stillnian

far in the upper-

Two of these will

be

eliminated by competition and the win
ner will play ('apt. l'urinton.

The win

nor of this match will play Edwin Pnrinton, the holder

the

II!

Maine

collegiate singles championship.
cup goes to the final champion.
Cppcrclass

tournament

date:
1st round

interA nice

Bummary

Cowers' 'II1. be.-it

'IT. 7-5, 6-8; Mills .'17. bent

to

Wilson,

B. Purin-

Ion, '17. 6-1, 'I "; Flwcll. 19, beat Til'19,

I., ai

6 l,

'I i;

'Is.

Dnnean,

beat

M. Smith, 'I'.'. 6-1, 6-4; Lain'. '17,

'19, liye.
2nd

round

0, - ii;
Quimby,
ii c

Powers

bye;

3rd round

2-6,

' averly, 6-3,

Spratt, 6-0, 6 S.

Pow i

Duncan beat

6-1; Stillman

HI,

Mills.

Elwi II, '■ 2, 6-3;

Lane beat

Stillman bent

Quimby,

bent

Duncan beat

beat

Lane,

6 ::. 6-4.
FRESHMAN
Freshman

summary

to

round
Dai i- I eat Stetson, 8 '-'.
Iman ''eat Kirschbaum, 7 .">,
: i: Burgess beal

Berman, 2-fl, 8 ". 8 1;

Ireland I eat 0. Tracy, 8 2, 6 I; 1.. Tracy
beat

Ma;. 6 2, 6-4; Guptill beat

Lund-

6 i; wilder beat Moulton. >; I, 8 i; Cut-

watch-

Home. " and Conovievo MeCann told of

life "Behind the Bars.*

tournament

date:

-lack Spratt.

Then followed a very interesting

1

TOURNAMENT

holm, 6-1. B 6; Lucas beat Castner, 8 ".

Brooks Quim-

The rest of the time was spent in singing, and acting charades.

ler, live.

2nd round
6-1;

W

Ireland beal

Iman beat Davis, 6-8,
BurgeSS, 6-1, 6-0j L.

Tracy beat Guptill, <><'. 6 l: Wilder beat
l utlor b.v default ; Lucas, bye.
3rd
beat

round
I..

Woodman,

Tracy,

6-1,

Wilder by default.
These three men

bye;

6-0;
will

Ireland

Lucas
play

beat

for the

championship.
JORDAN

SCIENTDTIC

SOCIETY

The Jordan Scientific Society held its
lirsi meeting of the year Tuesday even-

COPY OF STUDENT WANTED
A

copy

of

the

Hales

Student

ing, October 10.
for

February 11, l'llo, is lacking from the

"' r,'ai,'"K I""'r literature. He also says Goran) Library file. If someone will
they are not reading their Bibles. They supply this missing number their kindarc

hard

the

the

for

tion to meet the opportunity which is

being superficial in their reading ami
THE

and

about

Bible -Holy was never more

already at hand.
He quoted Dr. Gillies of Minneapolis,
PORTLAND, MAINE
who has accused Christians of today of

HARPER & G00GIN 00.
COAL and WOOD

replenished
gathered

by gave a toast to "Education." A
urgent than it is today.
After the war song by I'rof. McDonald and a speech
there will be a time of great religious by I'rof. Coleman closed the program.

BOtVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

LEWISTON,

138 Bates St.

rcmarks l>rof llarms

American Steam Laundry, '" °^^e

and

were

company

After every
satiated, the

little talk ."Why Girls Leave Home,"
and gave an informal talk on the value by Frank Hlackinton. " Hillie " Wright
of Bible sludy. which was very help- resp
led with, "Why
Hoys Leave

hi8

working

right and that is what produces a tight

such

chairman of the Bible Study Committee,

, fill and inspiring.

Photo

Skinner.

is

ill

his posi-

Dumber

tor."

Ruth

Parks

ru

tion if he plays on the variety.

sufficiently

usual

lie

by

Coach

lend-- for every man I

may be

period of "watchful wailing" until the

A. meeting Wednesday evening. Oet. i.
introduced

shifts seemed to

work well ami some of them

'Is. beat Alkazin, 19, 6-3, 6 I; Stillman

the river, where lires were

already blazing.

word of the class was Originality. The
first toast by Zaek Taylor was " Wa

was

varsity to alternate

These

ready and. after the few minutes' walk.

the

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

lacklc instead of

Wiggin was transferred from

arrived at

"after dinner speeches."

I'rof, Harms addressed the V. W. I'.

some of the tune.

beat II" 'bs. 18, 8 1, 6-3; Caverly, '17,
beat Thurston, '|s. |,v default : Spratt,

tire-,
Takes For His Subject The Value of

SPECIALTY

halfbaeh

Iliekey was tried at

Lawson, 'Hi. 60, 1-6, ii"; Quimby, 'is,

side
SPEAKS

positions.

ion.

Hall,

for Wilder.

THE Y.

the

Parker

of "do^s"

HARMS

of

Online figures Could be seen ill fronl of

Redmond.
Bates 2nd-drover for Oaborne; Hall

PROF.

le

played

were merely trifles, ami the sup

RXA7

I

Din is and Tnlbot alternated at quarter-

Prof. Harms closed with a few words
of earnest prayer.

.

n

halfback, was

us.''

_■

Moulton. who has 1

playing all season at

Hooks ever leads

M. BELL.
our representatives.
The meeting ended with a solo by
Director of Physical Training for the
0. Wiggin played a fine game at end Gladys Skelton.
Women and instructor In Physiology
and should make a strong bid for a
HETTIE W. CRAIQHEAD. A.B.. B.8..
Instructor In Household Economy varsity position.
SECOND CORN ROAST OF THE
HARRY ROWE. A.B..
The summary:
YEAR INITIATED BY THE
General T. M C. A. Secretary HEBBON
BATES 2ND
JUNIORS
CHARLES II. HIGOINS, A.B.
re. c. Wiggin
Instructor In Chemistry Dodge, le
WM. II. SAWYER, JR., A.B., A.M.,
Files. It
rt. M. Wiggin Legendary Spot By The River Again
Graduate Assistant In Biology Keiiyon, Ig
rg, Oaborne
The Scene Of A Class Picnic
BOTH HAMMOND, B.S..
Stanwood, c
c, Quaekenbush
Assismnt Instructor In Household Economy
Ilolden, rg
lg, Ross
The second camp supper of the week
BTDKII B. BROWN, A.B., A.M.,
It. Sullivan look place Friday afternoon, when the
Instructor In French Edwards, rt
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B.,
\V:itil<|iiist, re
le. Lnmlholm el.-iss of 1918, under the chaperonage
Librarian
Pnrinton, *|b
<|b, Thurston of Prof, and Mrs. McDonald, and I'rof.
MABEL K. MARE, A.B.,
Assistant Librarian Richardson, lhb
rhb, Moulton ami Mrs. Coleman, gathered by the
ELIZABETH I). CHASE. A.B.,
Bartlett, rhb
lhb, Wilder river.
I' was about five o'clock that
Keeivlary to the President
i in', fli
fli, Pedbereznak n group of girh carrying garnet sweat
NOLA llorul.KTTE, A.B.,
Registrar
Score:
Hebron Academy 27, Hales era, tin cups, spoons ami various packANDSIWS,

Practice Wednesday Afternoon

the struggle of Hie

his side but prayed that he might be on

life of service.

IN FOOTBALL TEAM

while in this world

unless it begins with flod and ends with

Co.l's Bide.

SEVERAL SH1TTS MADE

source of Life.

BOTHA,

DELBIIT

H5
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ness will be much appreciated as the

The meeting was short

and devoted entirely to business.
new members signed
and President

Hatch

The

the Constitution,
pointed

out the

work expected of each member.
Refreshments

of

sweet

cider

and

Student cannot be bound until the file

fancy crackers were served at the con-

is complete.

clusion of the business session.

1*
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BATES BOYS £3* GOOD CLOTHES

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies

The freshman class is displaying won
del ful spirit thru the number of men
that ii is sending into the various
activities of iis elass and of the sollege. We are certainly glad to get hold
of men of talent, who are willing to use
ii fur the Hood of the college.

may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

"Bo" Kennedy is still improving
rapidly. He hopes to be in shape for
the New Hampshire state game.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
66

ELM

STREET.

LEWISTON,

Pour hundred and eighty-five dollars
was raised at Bates for the war relief
fund. We wonder what will become
of the Quality Shop.

MAINE

Telephone 680

^ GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets

<Mk

BOSTON, MASS.

Headquarters for college and school athletic teams
The Glee and Mandolin Clubs have
when in Boston. 350 Hooms. 800 Private Baths
both begun work and are making rapid
JOHN HOWARD LACY, Prop.
progress under the direction of their
respective leaders, P. W. Lane, "1". and
0. T. Pendelow, '17. The eombi I
clubs expect to make two trips this SOPHOMORES ALSO UTILIZE THE
WAKEFIELD BROTHERS'
year, one thru Southern Maine. New'
RIVER BANK FOR CAMP
Hampshire ami Massachusetts during
SUPPER PURPOSE
il
arly pan of January; the other
thru Northern Maine sometime in the
Usual Good Time Enjoyed Last
spring.
Saturday Evening
114 Lisbon Stroet,
LEWISTON, ME.
The following officers have been electOn Saturday evening the Sophomore
ed by the freshman class: S. A. Woodward, pros.; P. K. Winslow, viee-presi class tramped to the river for a camp
supper. Al half past live the last dedent; Miss If. A. Clayter, secretary.
P, I*!. McDonald. '17. is serving ns linquent had arrived and things begun
FOR MEN
inepeetor of the cemenl used in the to happen immediately. The girls sepconstruct!
f the new fence on Garee arated into little groups for conversaInn Field. This fence is rapidly near tion until the men hud gathered a suitFOR WOMEN
!ng completion, and when finished will able pile of oxidizable material.
In n few minutes the lire was blazbe lined with hedges tO obscure the
ing away brightly and the pressing
are the Talk of the Town.
\ iew from the outside.
part of the evening began.
In an PRICED FROM $3 to $6 a PAIR
It is expected thai Coaeb Parks will
astonishingly short time frank flirts,
soon favor ns with a solo in chapel.
rolls and doughnuts had completely disDoctor Parks is a linger of experience.
appeared. More logs were piled on the
87 LISBON ST., LEWISTON
having Bung in the choirs of various
lire, and a half-circle formed around
Boston churches.
it. Miss Newcomer stepped into the
Prof. Hartshorn and Prof. Jordan at- ring and recited an t'nele Hemus story.
tended the inauguration of the new Miss Stevens then presented the Misses
president of Dartmouth College al Han- Wright. Newcomer, Holmes and Hutch
over lust week.
ins as her imported mechanical dolls.
The quality and quantity of the track Properly wound, they astonished their
material which has i n revealed in the audience by walking, bowing and speak- E. M. PURINT0N.
Agent
freshman class is very encouraging.
ing in a truly wonderful manner. This
26 MOUNTAIN AVENUE
.1. K. Mosher. '18, has returned to col- act was followed by a comic song with
a cast of four. Professors Chase and
lege, following a severe illnes-.
"Pete" Soiitar. the former Dart- llertell crowned this part of the pro
mouth end. is helping the Hates coaches, gram with speeches.
Wa nr«' Agent* for the Fntitou.
Singing was the next event on the
paying special attention to the end
program
ami
included
everything
from
candidates
Sweet Adeline to the Faculty Down.
Everyone will be glad to know that
i beers for the ehaperones, Bates, and
Dr. Leonard is again able to meet his
I lie class . losod the evening.
classes.

Drug Store

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

Master Brand Shoes

Sweet Sally Lunn Shoes

^r«^L
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Lunn & Sweet Shoe Go.

L

Special Rates to College Students

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

DO YOU KNOW
ED. V. PRICE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON

Charles Bankln,
'Hi. and Victor
■v
IT, '16, visited friends on the
Campus Monday.

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
THE BANE THAT HELPS
Accuracy in accounting, courteous service, promptneu and liberality in
dealing, and a sound business policy in administering its own affairs characterize the Lewiston Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish with
customers relations 'hat shall prove reciprocally permEnentf pleasant and
profitable.

4% Paid on Savings Accounts
BRANCHES:
Lisbon Falls

Mechanic Falls

Freeport

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN
^*!

C^tSSk W

f

^"%^^

GET A

MOORE'S

NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
dy to write, fills easily, with no
l^tvj inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Booh Stores
Druggisti and Stationer* Everywhere

biistom Made Clothes

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION HELD ANNUAL CAMPFIRE SUPPER OCT. 3

The sophomore class has elected the
following officers: pres.. n. i,. Stillmani
vice-pros., Miss II. B. Hutchins; sec. River Bank The Scene Of Feasting And
Merrymaking
.Vis- Imogene Smith; treasurer. T. Fujimioto; chaplain. II, I.. Potts. G. s.
Tuesday evening, October 3, the
Baker was elected das- track captain.
annual camp supper of the Young
The fall Bible study courses of the
nen's Athletic Association was held.
V. W. c. A. opened Sunday evening, Shortly after live o'clock um-t of the
with the exception of Dr. Tubbs' Class i iris met at the favorite spot on the
which began last week. There is much liver bank, where some proceeded to
enthusiasm for Bible study this year build the huge camplire, while others
exceptionally good attendance is played ball with an old broom and a
expect) d each week.
roil of cloth. This engrossing sport
i he Miss* a Eslin r Grei n, '!7. Cecilia did not. however, hold them long after
l bristensen, '19, Ada Bell Kennan, '19, the supper call was sounded.
and Evelyn Any. '20, attended the open
Passing around in a more or less orig of the Maine Musical Festival at derly manner, each girl received on her
I I i: lam!. Monday evening.
paper plate, rolls, ba i, (dives, sake
.'liss Laura Mansfield, 'Is, spent the and an apple. Then followed the fun
week end with her relatives al Freeport, of roasting the bacon and making the
and attended the Musical festival at coffee.
After the supply of food had been
Portland, Monday night.
Last Thursday morning the confer efficiently dispatched, the plates were
enCe hour for the young women was added to the blazing lire, and a large
taken up by < hlef Moriarty of the circle formed around it by the girls.
Lewiston Fire Department, who demon Mrs, Chase, the chaperone, taught them
strated the use of the fire extinguisher, an old round-song, familiar in the formand gave some very useful and practical er days of Hates. This was followed
i ions for i he dormitory fire drills. by miscellaneous son^> and cheers, ending with tin' good old "Alma Muter"
The Hand Hall Seniors gave a ban
and the Hates yell.
epiet. Saturday (■veiling, in honor of the
birthday of Miss Hazel Campbell. The
1917 girls occupied a large lable at the
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
end of the dining-room, where the birthUniversity
of Maine To Run Here
day eake and ice cream were served in
October 21
Bonjunetion With the regular dinner.
CAMPUS

BIBLE

STUDY

BEGUN

The cross country schedule this fall
includes a dual meet with the U. of M.
Bowdois was originally on the schedule,
but upi
ancellation by the Howdoin
management, arrangements were made
for a meet with the State I'niversity.
The schedule:
Oct. 21, dual meet with University
of Maine at Lewiston; Oct. 31, Interclass meet; Nov. 10, Maine Inter-collegiate Cross Country run at Lewiston;
Nov. 18, New England Intercollegiatos
at Franklin Park, Boston.

Sophomores Lead In Enrollment
Campus Voluntary Bible Study began
!a~t Monday evening with a total enrollment of 135. Of this number 311 are
Freshmen, 40 are sophomores, :i."i are
juniors, and 24 are seniors. The
CampUS Groups will meet every Monday evening during the rest of the full.
Intensely interesting courses are being
offered this year, especially for the
juniors and seniors, and it is expected
thnt the total enrollment will be considerably increased by the end of the
Charles P. Arata, ex-'18, has been
week.
visiting friends at Parker Hall.

for Men. MM temple* t<» ptek from.
i HI \ Miu' e ua i it II •«'*••! HI I wool

COBB-MORRIS CO.
The lion,.- of II n i Sliafluer ft
Murx Clothes

AUBURN

1893 Rev. George Lincoln Mason.
min ster of a I'nitarian Society in Green

Harbor, Marshfleld, Mass., 1809 to 1916,
is now pastor of the I'niversalist Society at North Orange. Mass. While at
Green Harbor he was secretary and
treasurer of the Greea Harbor Improve
ment Association. Partly through the
efforts of this Association tile legislature of Massachusetts appropriated lit
teen thousand dollars to dredge out the
harbor. While at Green Harbor. Mr.
Mason was librarian of the village
library and Corresponded regularly for
newspapers, lie also delivered, lectures
and was an advocate of woman suffrage.
His older sou is in the I", S. Navy.
His wife occupies the pulpit of her
husband when he is absent from town.
l'.Mil Alice Sands siocl.well and lur
daugther, Elizabeth, have spent the
summer at the home of Mrs. Stockwell's
parents on Nichols Street.
1910—C. A. Magoon is the author of
two important bulletins recently issued
by the Washington Agricultural Experiment Station, Pullman, Wash., on Kural
Sanitation and Isolation anil Cultivation of the Bacterium Tuberculosis.
11)14—Charles K. Huilley has entered
upon his -i
I year at the Virginia
I'nion Univ., as teacher of physics and
chemistry, and is active in the musical
interests of the City of Richmond as
well as in the University.
li)l(!—Harold .1. Cloutman is studying
lnw with the firm of Winslow, Keenan
and Hii.Id. New York City, and attending the Fordham Evening Law School.

